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Manager Hays Ignores Mayor Chis
holm's Mission to 

Montreal.

Chamberlain’s Propaganda the Lead
ing Topic and the People’s 

Minds Are Open.

$.. ' They’re going to be the 
only thing this summer- 
They’re the only thing 
to-day in New York— 
and you know that city 
dictates for America.

We have specially rush
ed to Toronto fifty cases 
of these Sailors,in smooth 
and rough straw effects, 
in all new designs. Three 
distinct fashions of crowns 
—low, medium, high.

Straw Sailors-$1.00 to $6.00
Remember, we are Dunlap’s and Heath’s Sole Canadian Agents.

H. H. Fudger, President; J. Wood1, Manager. June 8
T'Ct'Pi

Store Closes at 5.30.

Men’s Summer Night Gowns.
$1 for a 
Cool Head

ANXIOUS TO SEE IT W0RKEB IUT UNVEILING »F W.O.W. MONUMENT
r &

?■—
>/

But It Hay Take Month* of Aglta- 

taition to See It Endowed 
at the Poll*.

Junction’» Athletic Team» Suffer
Defeat—Children Get Two Extra 

Summer Holiday».

Underpriced for Tuesday.
The hot nights are coming, the nights when you lie 

awake and long for n cooling breeze. A cool, cotton Night 
Gown becomes a wonderful comfort about the middle of 
June. To-morrow we intend to clear out about 300 of 
them very much reduevd.

It’s worth something to 
keep cool these days— 
worth something, too, 
to be comfortable. You 
can be both cool and 
comfortable if you wear 
our summer headwear.

a s » j
: . ' New York, June 7.—The Sunday pap

ers contain long cable despatches from 
London correspondents on the subject 
of Chamberlain's protection propa
ganda. The Tribune says the English 
people are preserving an open mind on 
the questions raised by the Colonial Sec- 
retary. They understand the fiscal sys
tem to which the industries and the 
business interests of the United King-

Toronto Junction,June 7.—Mayor j. r. 
Chisholm returned from Ottawa yes
terday. He went to Interview Manager 
Hays of the Grand Trunk Railway in 
reference to getting a siding Into the 
Union Stock Yards from their line at 
Carlton. After traveling 000 miles and 
waiting three days he returned without 
having an interview. Manager Hays 
was in Ottawa during the whole of 
these three days, but was so closeted 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, discussing 
matters of great importance, that he 
was unable to give the Mayor a hear
ing. A resolution was passed at a 
recent meeting of the Town Council 
requesting Arch. Campbell, M.P., to 
oppose any concessions to the G.T.R. 
unless the Grand Trunk 
act as common carriers by operating 
siding when built at the 
the- Union, Stock Yards.

A fir\ UL•M

i
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JT/1 264 Men n Fine Night Robes, made from extra quality imported

lit cotton> smooth even thread, best, of finish and workmanship, collar 

k tached, initial nicely worked on pocket, collar and front nicely trimmed, 
1 / these are extra quality goods which we have taken from our regular stock 
• for a big Tuesday morning bargain, come early and get the right 

initial, sizes H to 17, regular price 1.50, 1.75, on sale Tuesday at, 
each...................................................... .. ................

Panamas—$8 to $25 
Soft Felts—$2 to $6 
Straw Hats—$1 to $5

at-
\\

I» dom have been adjusted for halt a 
century, but they do not know whatiThe W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited Nothing like a Pana

ma, of course, for down
right head comfort and 
coolness—but our Soft 
Felts are extremely 
light and particularly 
becoming—

.98f his substitute for It will be, and suspect 
tbait he Wunself is enamored oe 
grandiose ideas, and has not worked out 
an alternative system in a business-like 
way. They are prepared to listen at
tentively if he can explain the precise 
advantages which can be hoped for 
from changes in the existing conditions

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto
â Yonge St. Window.’4

consents to
tors are supposed to know nothing 
about, and the tumblers cannot amuse 
until the trained corps of canvas men 
have made secure every rope aud every I , ,‘"ee , „ , ,
timber. So with the dainty Miss of | , Liberal politicians are unwilling to al- 
untold summers, not to speak of wint- low Mr. Chamberlain time for arrang
ers, whose tinsel and bells and acrobatic in® bls Plaus- Irish members are great- 
turns on the splendid ring-horse pro- disturbed and suspect that the gen- 
vokes so much applause-she, too, must cfal elections may be brought on before 
be but a part of a practical, well-ar- tb®land bI11 can be enacted, 
ranged force of energetic people. German, press has denied Mr.

Getting the Tent» ip Chamberlain s charge, that Canadian
The invorioKio ,„i» *.____ _ trade has been penalized, and says noJ as somi as ^he show0makes ix

It is the cook who receives prefer- I PectluS Canada. After saying that 
ence at this stage of the game The j 18 n° evidence of bad temper or
wagons containing the cooks' tent and ! "!n^ne8fl°',c0,m'm"c,a‘^sal8 by 
dining tent are rolled from the train > " îe<Lf!tatf,!?’ „T, 'b ?e
first, and by the time the first load of 8f*°"d,ent f,akys„,th,,.8 tuat n, ls fall'y 
big stakes, poles and tents for" the , ? e?tricfwitbf startling surprises. The 
stables arrives the aroma of coffee and I ^U'°n,i8t,np,ar‘y may be b™ke,\up, 
beefsteak greets the workmen. Nothing I ?n a. fOI7U1!8:hltiano pbaPlber a n, ls 
is left to chance-not even the bit of j ‘rap,0,;fd by The Spectator to abandon

at least, that's the way it's written j The^tifcus people1 know^y'chti^tmfs Tbe Sun's London cable says it is a

season. Even the circle for the rings, and b®T eoioni?s a !onf .tbne- Jb® 
the location of each tent, and the point opposlti?n to Mr- Chamberlain s radical
where each stake is hammered down is proposals '? arranging itself more

promptly than their sponsor is able 
to rally his supporters. Protection has 
been outside the range of practical poli
tics in Great Britain for a generation, 
and the new propaganda must be vig
orously prosecuted for many months 
before it is reasonable to hope to secure 
its adoption at the polls.

a
expense of 

It is this in
justice to one of the main industries 
of Lie town that the Mayor went to 
interview the president a,bout. Manager 
Hays’ action in ignoring the Mayor 
after traveling tiOU miles and waiting 

j three days to see him, is taken here 
■as adding insult to Injury.

The unveiling of a monument to the 
If r™ memory of the late sovereign, J. R.

1 J Y\ VnO Connolly 0< Excelsior Camp, No. 173,
w • ■ ■ | Woodmen of the World, took place cm

Saturday afternoon in Prospect Ceme
tery with impressive ceremony. The 
band of the order led the procession, 
which marched from the lodge 
along Dundasstreet, Weston-tfoad, and 
St. Clair-avenue to the grave. Dr. Wil
lard acted as council commander and 
recited the ritual preceding the dedi
cation. The grave, covered with living 
plants, was then banked with ever
greens, and the commander, taking his 
mallet, unveiled the stone and with a 
sprinkle of water dedicated it to the 
memory of their late sovereign, tapping 
it three times and saying, “Love, honor, 
remembrance, he speaks, tho he be si
lent." Other officers of the lodge per
formed a somewhat similar ceremony, 

e<1 after which Aid- S. Harrison read the 
oration. Rev. H. S. Magee gave au 
address in which he dwelt upon the 
uncertainty of life, and the necessity 
of being prepared for the life here
after, by living a life devoted to God, 
a life of truthfulness and honesty. The 
deeds of the deceased to be emulated 
were mentioned in affectionate terms.

The Management Committee of the 
Public School Board met last night 
and re-engaged Mr. McDonald, prin
cipal of Anuette-stt eet school for the 
autumn term at $600 per annum. A 
motion introduced by Dr. Mhvety to! 
olose the schools on Friday preceding 
July 1 carried; but will likely be dis
cussed at the regular board meeting. 
July 1, the statutory day for closing 
the schools, comes ou Wednesday.

; and afterwards withdrew, or had he SEWED UR MAN'S HEART. T*11» resolution, which conforms with
taken such means of enquiry as we-e “ 16® city schools, gl\ es teachers and
open to him at the time. Had he ex- ! London Surgeon Displaced1 Breast scholars two days extra holidays, 
amined my register of certificates is- Bone, Ribs and L nil as. At Hamilton Saturday the Senior
sued, a return of which was made to ----------- Shamrock lacrosse team was beaten by
the government, he would have found London. June 7.—Surgeon Furnlvall 6 goals to 2. The Shamrocks III. were 
only thirty-seven Issued and a number successfully stitched a wound In a beaten by the Mdmlco Stairs 4 goals 
of these were for Mr. Gallagher while man’s heart this week in the London to 7.
140 might have been issued as a matter 1 Hospital. The White Oaks baseball club went
of law." I John Long, a laborer, was stabbed to Milton on Saturday and were

Deputy Sheriff Asselstine says he de- 'thru the heart in a sal-oon row, and beaten by a score of 8 to 4. 
fies Mr. Gallagher or any other roan to ' immediately after he was brought in For being drunk and loitering about 
prove that he took any partisan part Dr- Furnlvall decided to make an ef- Humber Bay, Police Magistrate Ellis
in the election last May. If Mr. Galla- fort to get at the very centre of the sentenced Joseph Bradshaw to 30 days
gher will repeat his statement out- wound. Long had lost a deal of blood, in jail at hard labor. George Clark, for
side the House he will enter a civil but his life was saved in the first in- a similar offence, got fifteen days,
action for damages against him. stance by the blood becoming congeal- The C-P.K. employes will hold a pic-

ed and closing the wound. rale this summer to either Niagara,
ALONG THE BEACHES. The surgeon had to temporarily die- Oakville or Hamilton.

----------- place the breast cartilage, the ribs and The remains of Miss E81a Williams
rhe Kew Beach Bowling Club met the lungs. At first he thought the ; who died in Buffalo at the age of -4

1000 loaves of last week and elected the following heart Itself would have to be remov- i years, will leave the residence of her
bread, 7U0 lbs. meat, 7C0 lbs, veg- officers: President, A. Gemmill; vice- cd, but on washing away the blood- mother, 13 Union-street, to morrow af-
etables. 50 gallons of milk, 80 gallons , president, C. A. Abraham; secretary- _ clots and 'raising it a little the punc- ternoon. Interment takes place at 
of coffee, 30 gallons of tea, 100 dozen treasurer, F. E. Mutton. The skips for ture was found. With artery forceps Prospect Cemetery,
eggs, 65 lbs. butter and 2500 lbs. Ice. the Years were appointed as follows: he gripped the damaged part, and,
The animals consume 600 lbs. meat. F- c- Mutton, A. Gemmill, C. A. flrst with catgut, then with silk, sew-
600 lbs. vegetables, 80 tons hay, 20 Abraham, A. R. Riches, Aid. Oliver, ed up the small wound the knife had
tons straw, 100 bushels oats and 70 H. Babington, W. A. Hunter, W. ma(je.
bushels corn. F■ Evans, W. A. Hurston and Wll-• Almost immediately there was an lm- the Pavilion. Spruce-avenue,

The tables are covered with snow- llam Forbes. The tournament will provement of the pulse, and after rev- Beach, by Rev. H. C. Dixon,
white cloths nnd no stretch of Imagl- Mart on June 12, and continue until enty mbytes Long was wheeled out of The congregations were much small-
nation is required to make ihe function July 30. The lawn ls in fine shape, and the operating theatre to a bed, where er than usual In the various churcnea 
a very palatable affair. X the bowlers are practising every ,fight h haL continued to Improve. to-night, owing to the rain.

Feeding the Wild Benst,. *or their match next Saturday with the A glmlIar case was successfully treat- Rev. Joe. E. Wilson, pastor of Hope
Did you ever see the carnivorous ani- Torontc> Bowling Club. ea in the game hospital two years ago. Methodist^ Church, Is conducting

mais of a circus fed? Then you have -------------------------- ---------- v‘a<?8 in Barrle t°'day' -
“overlooked a bet" in the vernacular Hotelm.n Arrive To-Day, corner Stone Laying. The young people of
of the professional. The sleepy lion, ,Tbe Hotpl™en's Mutual Benefit Assn- ^ rornerstone of Wychwood Pres- Presbyterian Church meet to morrew 
the lazy looking leopard, th/horrid P^tioi are in session to-day. This is byterian Church, corner St. Clair-ave-j evening in the cburob' ^hey vi 111 be 
jackal and other beasts which appear be twenty-third annual convention and nue and Vaughan-road. will be laid on Joined by the young people of Hops
to be but slightly animated, show a ! ?he first time the association has met Saturday, June 13. at 3 o'clock by Rev. Methodist Church in
different front about meal time. The ,n Canada The party arrive this Wylie c. Clark. B. D.. of Brampton. „Rev'Jthis ^.roin« 
roar becomes a pandemonium of wild ° from Chicago, Moderator of the Presbytery of To- Hope Methodist Church thto morn ng
sounds as the keepers roll the hand-; whicb c,ty tb!y ,e,ft ™ SandaY a«tr" rorato. ?p ?b<-. fd vap ( a8®8 £ a .Chrl»tla"
wnc-onq in with their hnteher’s sun- n»on by special train. The western dele- ---------- - Life, taking as his text, For an
dH<?s It is nnked into the ca~es wtth nation number about 100 aH told. The Farmer»’ Convention, things are yours,” from II- Corint.i-
long’poles‘amid the snarling and snap- eapfern and central parties will arrive The American Association of Farm- ians, chap.JH, 'irerse 2L J^ the even- 
nlnl which is terrific P Individually, and ,all will meet tills ers' Institute Workers will hold its mg, Rev. W. G. Evans of the Ind an

This ,s the big aggregation that will at 10'30- ln tbe T®mple Build- annual meeting this year In Toronto | Mlssions^Chnst.an ^Islands,
delight crowds in Toronto Monday and | °.n June 23 to Lfl. This Is the fiist p . 07 „nd oe He instanced
Tuesday The enmnanv exnect to sent ' time the association has ever met on from Luke x, 27 and -8. He lnstanc.a
11 . I expect to seat - ------------ - Canadian -oil There will he about 100 the Good Samaritan as a type of man,
14,000 at each performance. Canadian soil, mere win oe aouui nei le-rt_ - ,h« iOVe

1 delegates present, and a most interest- who leads a life detotea to tne love
ing program of papers and subjects tor j °f ®°d and to his fellow-mail, 
discussion has 'been prepared. The ! The recent dry weather had shown 
meetings will be held in the Parlla- ts effects on the grass that had not 

! ment Buildings. Among the interest- j keen regularly irrigated, but the gentle 
ing items will be addresses on "How ; showers_of this afternoon and evening 
to enlist the interest of our boys In have Infused new life and vigor into

Dryden, everything that grows.
’ : The water supply of the town is not 

by any means of unlimited quantity. 
The soil of this place is mostly sand 
and gravel, and does not retain the 
moisture, consequently the demand 
for water for watering jawns, etc. ,has 
teen very marked of late. The rain 
of to-day, however, changes all this, 
and the usual domestic supply ls all 
that has to be provided.

An Englishman, recently arrived 
from the Old Country, took a ride on 
a Kingston-road car the other day. 
Being somewhat weary, he took a 
siesta under an apple tree near the 
roadside, but, before doing so, removed 
Ills artificial teeth and carefully placed 
them ln the crotch of the tree- On 
awakening, he hailed a car and was 
taken to the city. Early the next morn
ing he boarded a car at the Woodbine, 
and requested the conductor to let him 
off at. the place where the apple tree 
and his teeth were located.

Y-tsrk County Connell.
York County Council will commence 

their June session this afternoon. The 
main matters to come before them 
the application of the Village of East 
Toronto for a High School and strik
ing the tax rate for the current year. 
The warden's excursion to the Falls 
takes place on Tuesday.

I5C Bleached Cotton for 8|c.20c Papetries for 5c.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO., 987 only Boxes of Papeteries, each box con
tains 1 quire of paper, with envelopes to match, 
all made in note size,white or tints, made to 
sell at 15c and 20c a box, to clear Tuesday..

2000 yards Bleached Cotton, consisting of 
English long cloth, cambric finish, cotton soft 
make, English and Canadian manes, 36 Inches 
wide guaranteed absolutely pure, in remnants 
of 3 to 10 yards, our regular value 10c,
12 l-2c and 16c per yard, Tuesday ....

10c Flannelette for 6c.
3000 yards Soft Finished Canadian Made 

Flannelette, also English, neat fancy stripes, 34 
inches wide, light and dark shades, also plain 
cream saxony, regular value 8 l-2c, 9c and 
10c yard, Tuesday.............................................

f,V Some of the Curieus Sights Not on 
the Bill Which You May 

Witness.

84-86 Yonge Street.

..•5
8àTHE

^ Pine Apples for 25c.
PICTURESQUE SIDE OF THE CIRCUS Limited,

MANUFACTURERS OF Happy Home Laundry Soap, regular 5c bar, 
per bar Tuesday

Comfort or Surprise Soap, regular 5c bar, 
per bar Tuesday .................................................

- Parisian Square Blue, regular 6c, 1-4 
packages, 3 packages Tuesday .......... ...........

Canada Laundry Starch, 5 lbs. Tuesday .25 
Washing Soda, 10 lbs. Tuesday
Sapolio, 3 cakes Tuesday............
Pearline, 1 lb. package, Tuesday 
Washington Lye, powdered and perfumed, 16 

oz. tins, regular 10c, 3 cans Tuesday
Selected Fresh Pineapples, good size, 3 pine

apples, Tuesday

■
TENTS, AWNINGS, .3

: FLAGS and SAILS roomc Sawdust Ring Be-Secret* of the
trayed to the Pres» Agent’s •6.4FOR CAMPING

Cunaternutlon. lb.
.10yThe fountain of youth is the circus; Chance for Campers

75c Sand Shoes 25c.
A table full of Men’s, Women's, Girls’, Boys’ 

and Children's Sand Shoes and Tent Suppers, 
some made with velvet tops, others of fibre and 
grass reed weaving, Just the proper thing for 
camp life, children's sizes 6, 7 and 10, boys’ and 
girls’ sizes 13 and 1, men's amd women’s sizes 
4, 5 and 7, worth up to 75c per pair, Tues
day .......................................................................

.10t
: l Iflof children, this is no myth, 

convinced, let the cynic go out to the :
Western Commons, where rises the city 
. bi, tents presided over by the Ring- indicated by mathematical precision.

6 ‘ siirhts that will send For this purpose a field force goes
carefully over the ground, and the sur
veyor's instruments determine the di- j 
mensions of every cizcle. But time is ’ 
not economized more carefully than 
the smallest substance that contributes 
to the living of toe circus.

Acme of Economy.
The World observed a man in the 

The pictur- commissary department measuring each 
gallon of keroseue with which the big 
spray lights swung on the centre poles 
are fed. He declared that every cent's 
worth of oil for each day's use was 
carefully booked, that every rope in 
use was carefully numbered and classi
fied; that, in fact, an invoice of the 
show could be taken at a day's notice. 
Just as a theatrical company knows 
each night the profit of the perform-

.25!
m ■ .11S f. TENTSV

Here are 
sluggish blood tingling, will make 

that have passed, 
child again, just for 

it doesn't, you’re a dead

FOR ALL PURPOSES.lings. .20
L-' 123 KING ST. EAST.your

you deny the years
.25- wild make you a 

to-day. If ,25s It yon wane- to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you anynmoun; 
lrom $10 up Htime day ais you 
apply for it. Money 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav- 
ments to suit borrower. W© 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEYone, for fair. $2.75■ CALLS MR. fSALLAGHER. Framed Pictures, 98c.Snnilay n.t the Circne.
Sunday at the circus!

' TO J3oys’ $2.25 Boots, 95c.Sheriff Dawson Declare* Legislator’» 
Word» Are Untrue.

is not popularly 300 Framed Artotypes and Photo Colors, etc., 
framed in oak and gilt or green mouldings, with 
burnishes, figure, scenery and; marine subjects, 
ln plain and colored effects, sizes 16x20 In., !8x 
22 In., etc., regular prices 31.75 to $2.75, _ p
on sale Tuesday ................................................. * 0

esque canvasman
a very remote LOANsupposed to bear even 

relation to the
200 pairs of Boys' Boots, consisting of ends 

from our stock, with which we place a lot cf 
sample boots, dongola and fine black buff leathers, 
ln sizes only 11, 12, 13, 4 and 5, worth up to 
$2.25 per pair, Tuesday special ....................

Kingston, June 7.—In regard to the 
accusations made in the Ontario legis
lature by Mr. Gallagher, M.L.A., touch-_
ing the conduct of Sheriff Dawson ofl ; ’ U© I OFOiltO SôCUTity Co 
Frontenac, the sheriff says: “Every
statement made by Mr. Gallagher Is Boom 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King St W

saff =
to the cent when the ticket wagon is 
closed what the Toronto engagement ha« 
netted the company.

Sabbath, but here is 
which the rest of the 

one of the few 
summer's

vocation, inone
seventh day comes as 
^Trk.mra Vtt ^yeste^ay,

W aggregation took the-r 
PM.se tne curious ttuong gainei.A 
around and drank in me unusual 
sights. The kaleidoscope presented by 
the modern circus is a bewildering a 
ray, but the variegated pictures com 
mott to the performance under the 
rent, where thousands watch with 
amazement the feats of agüuy and 
daring, will not surpass iu point or 

interest those which are 
Sunday around the big show. 

Pranks of the Youngsters.
This was the free exhibition . 

youth of Toronto caught a glimpse of 
yesterday. The grounds were visit-d 
bv a contsant stream of people all 
day. Most of the tents were up, but 
the side curtains were partially raised, 
and the real thing was in evidence 
on all sides. But the way the small 
boy scampered over the big r 
wagons, crawled thru the maze or 
ropes and shinned up the long poles,

1 -at imminent risk of certain death, was 
added curiosity that no circus com- 

and no police regu-

•95
"LOANS.'

$8 Dark Blue Dinner Sets Sell
ing Tuesday $4.95.JtyC Wall Paper, 12^c.

Bart of our clearing stock of which we have 
spoken before. Value has little to do with the 
case when once we decide to clear a line out.

When you see the maker's name on these sets 
you will recognize It as one of the best known In 
England ae a producer of flrst quality porce
lain.

The decoration ls a rich dark blue scroll and 
floral design, very pleasing and desirable.

The composition is the full combination dinner 
and tea service of 97 pieces, Including 3 dozen 
plates, 2 platters, etc. The price In the regu
lar way ls $8.00 per set, 30 sets only to 1 r 
clear on Tuesday at ...................................... 4' 0

Food for a Thousand.
By the time the different depart

ments have reached1 the grounds writh 
.their loads, breakfast is being fed to 
squads. Ringling can feed 200 men at 
a time, and the service is as goo.d as 
the average hotel supplies, for these 
skilled workmen must receive good fare. 
Every employe but the departmental 
heads take their meals here and hotels 
don't get much of a chance at the circus 
people. For Instance, breakfast yes
terday was provided for .800 hungry 
men, to say nothing of the favored_|ew 
who were fed In the dining car of the 
train. Here is what the show consum-

980 rolls- Heavy Embossed Gilt American 
Wall Papers, with complete combinations, In rich 
shades of green,, blue, pink, crimson and cream, 
regular price 40c to 75c per single roll,
Tuesday .................................................. .

en-
genuine 
acted on'

.I2àthe

18 In.- Frieze to match, per yard .5

i 1200 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, In choice 
colors and designs, suitable for any room or hall, 
regular price 8c per single roll, Tues-:

.3day 'X’hree Drug Store “Specials.”

432 bottles Beef, Iron and Wine, our n r 
best quality, regular 40c,special Tuesday ... • L 0

150 Chamois Skins, large, flrst quality, very 
soft and guaranteed to wash without hard
ening, regular 50c and 60c, Tuesday"..........

120 Sheep's Wool Sponges, very tough, fine 
for bath or carriage use, good value at our an 
regular prices 50c, 60c and 75c, Tuesday ,,.*tU

; ed yesterday, And regularly even' day 
while on the road: Picnic Cloths.

an
Ü bine can corner, 

lations restrict.
Nothing

The wild albandon of these young
sters was one of the chief tonics sup
plied. The red lemonade fakir, the 
white - faced clown, and the fairy in 
short skirts were not there, but the 
Sunday show was not dull for a 
minute. The Ringlings have one of 
the three biggest shows in existence, 
and the whole thing is here (you recall 
the dread you experienced as a. boy, 
for tear the show would divide just 
before it got to your town, and you 
would not get to see it all), and the 
lurid literature of the dead walls an- 

attractlon under the

. $1.25 Quality for 69c.
400 Picnic CloDhs, linen damask fringed, with 

colored borders, Scotch and German manufacture, 
sizes 60x78, 58x80, 58x63, 54x63, and 56x95 inches, 

- regular selling value 90c, $1.00, $1.15 and 
$1.26 each, Tuesday, all one price ........

Wn* Overlooked. If net Toronto.
East Toronto, June 7. — The usual 

Sunday evening service was held in
Balmy

.35

•69

Easy-Priced Furniture.Emmanuel

No excuse for young couples starting out with scant furnishings. Good times 
throughout the country and Furniture at this store so reasonably priced. Especially 
is this true of the items following:

46 Parlor Rocking Chairs, in quarter-cut. oak and mahogany finish, neatly carved and polished, shaped 
seats, large size, with arms, also large Rattan Rooking Chairs, roll edges, strongly made, regular 
nrice 4.75 each, on sale Tuesday...................................................................................................................................

24 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, in white enamel finish, I 1-16 inch post pillars, assorted patterns, mostly 
all with brass rails and knob trimmings, sizes 3 feet and 3-feet-6 wide, fitted with woven wire spring 
and mixed mattress, regular prices up to 11.00, Tuesday........................................................... ........................

Parlor Suites, 5 pieces, in mahogany finished frames, upholstered in heavy figured velours aud tapestry 
covering, silk plush trimmings, spring edge seats, sofa, arm chair, arm rocking chair and two re
ception chairs, special Tuesday................... ................... "......................................................... ................................

nounct‘S every 
Eun, “that time cannot dim nor custom 
stale the infinite variety of our gre.Lt 
consolidated shows.*’ But this is a 
bubble that deserves to be punctured.

Knock fer the Pre*n A*çent.
Here is a commercial secret be

trayed that will make the circus men 
real mad—it is the same aggregation 

witnessed as a boy, bigger and

3.47
, you

brighter and a bit more dazzling, but 
not a whit more dear to your children 
than to you when you were carrying 
water for the animals,worrying yourself 
for fear the show would break up 
•before it got to your section. Of 
course, they have three or four rings 
—that invention peculiarly intended to 
keep the boy from seeing the whole 
thing—but the horses are no. more 
graceful, the elephants are no bigger, 
nor the rumble of the big wagons no 
sweeter music to the throng of young
sters in Toronto to-day, than when you 
and I got up early that morning, forty 
years or mon- ago. to see the old road 
show come into town.

6.90
- :SAFER ENTRANCE NEEDED.

19.50IRON-OXThe Inquest on the death of Richard 
G. Rutherford, who was killed by a 
train on Friday near the entrance to 
High Park, was resumed at Police 
Station No. 6, on Saturday night, by 
Coroner Orr. A verdict of accidental 
death was returned by the jury, and 
a rider added, recommending that the 
city take prompt: action in procuring 
a safer entrance to High Park.

f $1.10 Velvet Carpets for 98c.; agriculture," by Hnn. John 
j and Kenyon L- Butterfield, Kingston,
; R. I. C. C. James will also give a 
paper on "The Romance of Agricul
ture."

“Iron-Ox Tablets seem to 
“attain an immediate popu
larity. I have sold easily, 
“in the few months I have

A Floor Cover Proposition that Cannot be Equalled Ontaide This Store.
First of all, our Carpet Store has always been famous 

for Velvets. Velvet Carpets have long been a particular 
hobby with us. We claim our Velvets are far and away 
the best value in Canada. And we’ll tell you why. We 
take such trouble with our patterns. All over the Carpet 
world we keep a watch out for pretty designs. France,
England, the United States, have all contributed designs— 
but the weaving, the Carpets themselves, they come from Old 
England. You can’t excel English Carpets.

This year we are better prepared than ever before to 
give our customers good choosing in Velvet Carpets. Stock 
was never so big, never so varied, never so thoroughly, comprehensively satisfactory. 
We’d like you to realize this, to test it with your own good judgment. To that end 
we make a remarkable offer herewith:

>

hiInland R< venae Officer Dead.
i.The death occurred at Port Dover, 

• on Sunday, of Ja.mes Edward Bell, In
land Revenue Officer, who, up to six 
years ago, was a resident of Toronto, 

« an(3 prominent in lacrosse and ath- 
I leties. Death resulted from anaemia, 
j He is survived by a. widow. The fun
eral takes place to-day at Port Dover.

Jed l>y Blow From Shear*.
Cincinnati, O., J'une 7.—Frederick 

GanzelV ,an insurance man, is dead, 
after having been struck by Elliot 
Wacker, in the latter's tailoring estab
lishment. The two men had a dispute 
over a small bill, which Wacker claim
ed Genzel owed. Wacker seized a pair 
of shears and struck a blow which 
fractured GanzeVs skull. Wacker says 
he acted in self-defence.

KII
\\“had them, at least double asAlwnyw Allnrlngr.

It is always alluring—a joy forever, 
but don't delude yourself with the idea 

# that there is any improvement over 
old John Robinson's show, old Dan 
Rice's aggregation, and others of the 
old guard, whose shades must look 
down with anger upon the efforts made 
to surpass their big amusement con
cerns of a quarter of a century ago.

The spectacle of a big show at rest 
Is a splendid curiosity. Here is where 
you get a very definite idea of the 
way the game is played; where you 
see the machinery that moves the 
sights you will witness on the morrow.

Va»t Army of Men.
It Is a vast army of men that con

tribute to this moving city, and they 
must be trained in every domestic art, 
as well as industrial pursuit. The triple 
pony must have his duplicate in the 
myriad of work horses that the specta-

“many boxes as I ever did of cyAy|k“any other Patent Medicine
“in the same length of time. 
“Nearly every box sold seems 
“to be the means of selling 
“another.”—S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, Ont.

Ï/4XVt>
i

Ornnprrmen of Clarke.
Ne-wtonvllle, June 7.—The district 

meeting of Orangemen of Clark" Town
ship was held here Saturday afternoon, 
and was well represented, 
elded to hold the Twelfth 
In Newcastle.

)

For 2B Year» a Night watchman.
This morning John Griffin, the vet- | 

eran watchman, who has his beat on ! 
Yonge-street, celebrates the 
fifth anniversary of his flrst patrol, j 
“Old John, the Watchman,” ,as h« Is I 
widely and familiarly known, has many ; 
tales to tell concerning the Crimean 
campaign. Altho in his seventies, he is ! 
hale and hearty and still retains the j 
trust and confidence of his employers.

It was de
celebration

twenty-
Death S-top* Insurance.

.• Montgomery, Ala-, June 7.—While In
dorsing a cheque to pay the premium 
on a life Insurance policy for $16,(W). 
which he had just taken out. J. R. 

j Farrier dropped dead heire to-day ln 
the Farley Bank.

A Superior Blood Remady 
An Invaluable Tonic 

50 Tablets 25c $1,10 English Velvet Carpet for 78c.
1400 yards English Velvet Carpet, with 5-8 borders to match, a beautiful range of patterns that will 

suit any style of room, deep rich pile, a Carpet that will give splendid wear, regular 1.00, 1.10, 
on sale Tuesday, per yard...............................................

are.
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I SCORE’S

Sample Lace Curtains, 23c Each.North Toronto.
Th town's population ls now placed 

at over 2000, an increase of nearly 200 
in a little over a year.

Flower picking from the graves at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery has been ■ 
extensively practised, A little more j 
supervision on the part of the officials | 
would effect an example sufficient to j 
put a stop to this vandalism.

The two motormen injured on the : 
Metropolitan Railway are making good 
progress toward recovery.

Yesterday being conference Sunday. 
Rev. T. W. Pickett preached at the j 
morning service,and Rev. Mr.Burwasn 
at the evening service oif Davisville 
Methodist Churdh. The request for a 
fourth term for Rev. A G. Hudson 
has not been acceded to by the annual , r 
gathering.

A goodly portion of the original land 
laid out in building lots In Moore Park 
is now being fenced as an addition to j , 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, | a

These are the Curtains we have been showing all spring 
as samples of our stock. We like to keep them fresh and 
clean so as to give customers a right idea of what they are 

reason we are going to replace this lot 
ones. These have become a bit soiled- Easier 

for you to have them laundried than for us. Besides we 
couldn’t wait. Here they are—23c each:

388 Lace Curtain Sample», 40 te 60 inches wide, 3 and 3£- 
yards long, white and ivory,^some «lightly soiled, all this reason's 
pattern» and selling at a fraction of the regular value on Tuesday ' 
at, each Curtain.................
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HR. n. H. GRAHAM „„

S >0 I Clarence Square, corner Spedina Avenue, Toronte 
ikaada. Lreare Chronic Dieeanee nnd make» a .pecialtv of Skin 
fjrtar.e6. *8 Pimples, Ulcers, etc.
Private Diaeaees, ns Impotency, Sterility, Variooeele 

ferrous Debility, etc. the resuli of youthful folly and oxocmi. 
Leet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism 
fie only m or hod without pain and ali bed after effects.
Diseaess of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men 

front fan. ulceration, leucorrhœa. and all displacements 
|f die woir.b.
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Keep Cool
You don’t have to go away all summer to keep cool. You 
only have to have some of McLaughlin’s Hygeia Beverages 
right out of the Refrigerator. All kint’e of light summer 
drinks, delivered to your house—SI.00 per dozen quarts.

J. J. McLAUGHLIN, Mfg. Chemist, 151 Shcrbourne Street

Business Suits $22.50

Unparalleled Values
A splendid line of Scotch and English Tweeds, very high-class 
ir.iv .erials, newest weaves and shade», tailored to your order in 
latest London or New York style, at $’22.50 to $25.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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